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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOMEBUILD/RS
Saturday, May 14, '1983
I'd like to thank all of my friends at NAHB for inviting me
to be with you today. It's a pleasure to meet a in with old
friends, and to meet new ones from various parts of /,h untry..
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I've always enjoyed meeting with the homebuilders In many
ways our fates are connected. As you are well aware, the health
of Montana's economy is closely tied to.the healt of the housing
industry. When you are hurting, our timber ind try is hurting,
and when our timber industry is hurting, Montan -- and its
representatives here in Washington -- are hur ing.
THE NATIONAL ECONOMY
I'm sure one of the questions you are restling with here at
your national meeting, is whether or not jhe economy has finally
turned around.
The economic forecasters are finally getting optimistic.
Unemployment has stopped rising. Factory orders are increasing.
Houses.are beginning to sell. Inflation continues to fall.
Looking at the numbers, it appears that the economic
recovery at long last has arrived.
But, the real issue is -- how long it will stay?
The key is interest rates. Unless interest rates continue
to drop and stabilize at reasonable levels, the recovery will not
ve up to its advanced billin4,
I don't have a quick fix that W11 keep interest r-ates dOW'0
But there are some things that Congress can do that will help
I think that there are four basic steps that are needed:
First, we must make a comhitment to reduce the federal
budget deficit. We need a pla4 of steady, long-term and
realistic cuts in the federal Geficit. That would be the kind
signal needed to prove that deficits are heading down.
As you know, the Senate i% in the throes of setting budget
targets for Fiscal Year 1984. I am glad that the Senate rejeotV(
the Domenici budget proposal which would have produced a defioil
P $192 billion next year, and deficits over $200 billion latel
in this decade. Those deficit% are simply too high., I hope t0
later this week we can all agrte to a bipartisan budget plan th
will -do a better job of bringiIg deficits down.
Second, we need to require a balanced budget. The federal
budget is out of control. We need new tools to encourage
balanced budgets. I'm introducing a bill that would permit
Congress and the Administration to operate in the red, but only
after three-fifths of Congress Voted to permit deficit spending-
Third, Congress must get t(ough with the Federal Reserve.
Chairman Volcker's term expires this summer. This should be al
opportunity to put pressure on him and the Fed to lower interetlt
tes. As a member of the Senate Finance Committee, I look
forward to that opportunity.
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Fourth, we must reform the Fed. We must not be held hostage
by the myth of an independent Federal Reserve. Congress should
play a greater role in setting monetary goals.
Interest rate goals should be coordinated with the economic
goals set by Congress and the President. No one benefits if the
Fed is operating like a totally independent agency.
REDUCING FEDERAL DEFICITS
.It's easy to talk about cutting federal budget deficits.
Getting the job done is another story.
I have proposed an alternative budget which would achieve
savings in several ways. Let me briefly describe some of the
provisions:
4 The Social Security reform package will cut the deficit by
$11 billion a year for the next five years.
* Congress also must do a better job of getting the most
bang for every defense buck. I support increased military
funding. We must maintain and strengthen our national defense.
But I believe a 5% a year increase in the defense budget
allows us to accomplish that goal, without wasting money. A 5%
growth rate would cut the deficit by $9 billion a year over the
next five years.
a It's popular here in Washington these days to talk about
eliminating the third year of the tax cut. I disagree. The
third year of the tax cut is the one that is most beneficial to
middle-income taxpayers. Instead, I think we should cap the
benefits from the third year cut. I would limit the tax cut to
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$700. Couples earning $ or less would receive the full
10%. Above & 90, the tax cut would decrease. This proposal
would save about $7 billion a year.
* Finally, a modest program of closing loopholes in the tax
code could raise about $6 billion a year.
This list alone would cut the current projected deficits by
$21 billion in 1984, $28 billion in 1985, and $45 billion in
1986. This amounts only to a portion of what I think needs to be
done, but it is an important beginning.
Reducing deficits by $20 billion a year would send a clear
signal to the business community that Congress is serious about
regaining .control over federal spending.
And, such a program would ease the credit crunch that is
helping to keep interest rates too high.
SPECIFIC HOUSING ISSUES
As you are all aware, there are a number of proposals
currently being debated in Congress which will directly affect
the health of the housing industry.
Of particular interest to me, due to my position on the
Finance Committee, is the mortgage revenue bond issue. Avjgagg p I'n
legislation savt1;y;; ,a to extend the life of the
mortgage revenue bond provision seems to have an excellent chance
for passage due to the large number of co-sponsors in both
houses, I was disturbed last week to see that the GAO report
ordered by Senator Dole contained such a large number of negative
conclusions. I question many of the assumptions used in the
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report -- especially those related to definitions of affluence,
and the average housing prices for each region of the country.
You can be assured that I will continue to support continuation
of MRB provisions -- because I feel certain that they will play
an important role in our economic recovery.
I am also interested in proposals to create tax-deferred
savings plans for first time homebuyers. Proposals such as
H.R. 2916, establishing individual housing accounts, seem to be
constructive and realistic solutions to solving the problems of
young people seeking to purchase their own homes.
Again, I thank you for inviting me today. I would beF
pleased to answer any questions you might have.
